
Advocacy

Dos and Don’ts 

NCRSP



Start at Home    

Get to know your representatives

❖ Do send emails

❖ Do share information 

❖ Do attend an event where the representative is 

speaking

❖ Do build a relationship 

❖ Do invite the representative to speak at a meeting 



Don’ts in Starting at Home

➢Don’t worry about party affiliation

➢Don’t make your email too lengthy

➢ Don’t forget to proofread and thank them

➢Don’t include negative comments in your 

email            



Getting the Right Representatives 

in the Legislature

✓Do help recruit candidates who would be 

effective

❖ Don’t recruit candidates who would have no 

chance of winning

✓ Do ensure that NCRSP has at least one member 

on the local interview team



“Getting Representatives” con’td

✓Do ask how you can help support the 

candidate

❖ Don’t forget to invite the candidate to a 

local meeting 

✓ Do share your recommendation list with 

members



Visiting Candidates      

in the Legislature

✓Review our “tips for lobbying” document 

prior to your visit

✓Schedule an appointment prior to arriving 

by emailing or calling

✓Be positive and respect the         

representative’s time



More Visitation Dos       

✓If possible, take a hard copy document to 

leave with the legislator or his/her 

administrative assistant

✓Be friendly with the administrative 

assistant

✓Find a way to “connect” with the legislator



Visitation Don’ts

❖Don’t get into a heated discussion

❖Don’t fail to show up (If something 

occurs, call to inform them of your plans.)

❖Don’t threaten them        



Visitation Follow UP    

✓ Email your thanks for the visit or 

your regret that you were unable to 

see them

✓ If you promised to get info for 

them, be sure to do that

✓ Give feedback to your leaders and 

members



Advocating by Informing Colleagues

✓Do send out a report for your newsletter 

or make a report at an in-person meeting.

✓Get your members accustomed to hearing 

from you

✓When emailing, blind copy the members 

instead of ccing them.           



Advocating to Members con’td

✓Use a personal statement in the subject 

line  (This will prevent it from going to spam.)

✓Keep your email as brief as possible

✓If you ask the members to do something, 

ask them to reply. (Make them accountable.)

✓Keep your local officers informed



In conclusion:

Remember that you are appreciated and 

that your work is important.

Colleen Lanier,  

NCRSP Legislative Committee                 


